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• 24/7 access to account 
balance and payment history

• Increase collections without 
increasing staff effort

• Fast, easy payments for 
consumers who don’t want to 
talk with agents

• More time for agents to work 
on other mission-critical tasks

• PCI Certified

eVokePay™

Increase collections  
without increasing your costs

Benefits

• Flexible Payment Options—One 
time pay, payment plans, debit, 
credit, ACH

• Intelligent Payment Options—
Targeted payment options 
individualized for the consumer

• Secure Authentication—
Eliminate the need for any login 
and password

• Advanced Responsive Design—
Designed by a leading web 
design firm to drive consumer 
behavior on any device

• Compliance—ADA, PCI, HIPAA

• Advanced Reporting—Simplify 
reconciliation and know who 
has paid

Features

Increase collections without increasing your 
costs 
Juggling the ever-changing industry regulations and consumer behavior 
shifts makes it difficult to collect. RevSpring’s eVokePay™ can help with 
a smart, compliant and adaptable payment portal that provides targeted 
payment options to consumers. In turn, you will enjoy a faster consumer 
response and an overall increase in the dollars collected. Available 
for both consumer self-serve and agent assisted payments, eVokePay 
integrates directly with your print processing to help increase payments 
and ultimately decrease print costs by driving consumers to digital 
communication channels.

Trusted by the country’s largest receivables management firms, 
RevSpring uses intelligence and targeted messaging in the right place 
to drive the right consumer response—more payments, more often. We 
don’t stop there. Our team is relentless in the pursuit of compliance 
and customer satisfaction. Our staff includes industry experts from our 
implementation to our legal team. Whether it’s an implementation or 
a client check-in call, our team helps drive the right solutions for your 
business.

If payment processing costs are a concern, RevSpring has partnered 
with LucentPay™ to provide a No-Cost-to-Biller™ merchant processing 
option that allows you to charge a consumer fee and eliminate your 
processing costs in an easy to use and compliant manner. Integrated 
with the eVokePay portal, you can take payments without the burden of 
processing costs.

Partner with RevSpring to increase payments and drive payments and 
communication to digital and lower cost channels. RevSpring delivers 
results in today’s complex world. Contact a RevSpring Representative to 
find out more.


